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The art enon 
Vol. ~8, No. 36 Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, W.Va. 
Huck hopes probe won't 'screw up' team 
From Staff and Wire Reports 
Head basketball coach Rick Hucka• 
bay s aid Thursday tha t a lthough jun-
ior cen ter Tom C urry was ques tioned 
a bout two years ago concerning an 
NCAA. investigation in to the Louisi-
a na Stat e Univers ity basketball pro• 
gram, neither Curry nor Ma rsh a n are 
in volved in t he a llegations. 
At a n ews confer ence Thu rsday, 
Hucka bay said he did n ot know wha t 
a n the commotion was a bou t. "They 
(NCAA) didn't talk to me," he said. 
"And t h ey j ust talk ed wi t h T om 
(Curry) earlier . I guess it was two years 
ago." 
I h ope this doesn 't screw it up. a llega tio n s m a d e aga inst LSU 
s temmed from friends of ISU's bask et· 
baJI program providing specia l favors 
to former a thletes. The favors included 
providing free cars, rent and c&sh as 
well as jobs for rela tives an d girl-
friends. LSU head coach Dale Brown 
a lso denied that he knew anything 
about the a lleged violations. 
"T om is t aking i t better than I a m. 
The NCAA said• Audubon Motors of 
Baton Rouge arran ged for Curry to use 
a car at n o cost. An LSU att orney, Mike 
Pha ris, said , howev er , t hat C urry 
ma de paymen ts on the car in question . 
H e just wants to play basketball," h e 
said. 
Curry denied that h e was give n spe-
cial favors by LSU supporters. "Non e 
of th a t stuff is true," Curry sa id. 
Hucka bay a lso said h e thlnks it is a 
waste of time discussin g the a llega-
tions because they have nothing to do 
with Ma rsha ll. 
Hucka bay , when asked if t M con -
troversy will hurt the Marsha ll pro-
gram, sa id h e will not know " unti l we 
see wha t you guys(the press) put in the 
pap er. We're practicing great right now 
and we have th e best team we ever h ad. 
Athletic Director David Braine said 
in a release, " Marsh a ll is not under any 
investigat ion by the NCAA and the 
N CAA's investigation at L SU has 
n othing to do wit h Ma rsha n U niver-
s ity, or its basketball program." 
LSU Ch a ncellor James Wharton 
said at a news con ference Wednesday 
that th e university d enied 13 of th e 16 
a llega ti o ns of wro n gdo ing a nd 
stressed that the athletes mentioned in 
the a llegations "did not or were not 
allowed to complete s tudies at LSU." According to th e Associated Press, 
Without two 08/GYN s.pecial ists, 
program 's accreditation. in trouble 
By Brent Cunningham 
Special Correspordent 
Because the School of Medicine lacks two spocial-
ists, the reaccreditation of the school's obstetrics/ 
gynecology residen cy program is in jeopardy. 
Review of the program last year by the Residen cy 
Review Committee in Obstetrx:s and Gynecology 
revealed that the Huntington area had no certified 
specialists in two major areas of the field, according 
to Dr. Lester R. Bryant, dean of the Sc hool of Medi-
cine. On e was in the treatmen tof malign ant diseases 
in the reproductive tract of wom en, the other in treat-
_ing com plicated pregnancies. 
Two chief residents curren tly are involved in the 
program, which wiJI remain accredited until they 
have completed t heir traini ng in June 1987. 
A site visit in February 1987 by th e review commit-
tee, a national group, will evaluate the medical 
school's efforts to correct the deficiencies and deter· 
mine whether to grant full accreditation, probational 
accreditation, or no accreditation, Bryant said. 
dates for the two faculty positions to Huntington, 
and las t summer Jet one slip away. " We thought we 
had recruited a specialist in high-risk pregnancies, 
but after he had accepted, he changed his mind. " 
Candidates for the complicated pregnancy posi-
tion will be visiting this winter and Bryant said h e 
hopes to have one on the staff by July. 
Meanwhile, the school has devised a partial solu-
tion to the lack ofamalignantdiseasespecialist. "We 
have arranged a rotation system for some of our 
residents to work at medical centers that have this 
specialty. However, we will continue to recruit for 
this position." 
Two residents in the OB/ GYN program have left 
the school in ligh t of the unstable accreditation out• 
look, Bryant said. "I'm fairly sure it was two, but any 
number is s ignificant. Those studen ts will probably 
not return to West Virgin ia. We need obstetricians 
and gynecologists in this state and the best way to 
get them is to train th em in-state." 
Biting the bullet 
PholD by Jerry Smith 
.The sixth floor of Holderby Hall got a little 
decoration from Ross Cavanaugh, Parkers-
burg junior. He painted a mural of the men's 
team name - "Silver Bullets." 
" Our obstetrics/ gynecology program consists of 
several components," Bryant said. "We have special-
ists who teach students the fundamentals of the dis-
cipline , special ists who train medical school 
graduates to be specialists th rough a four-year, resid-
en cy training program, and those who provide 
obstetric and gynecologica l care to area women. 
Because of a lack of critical faculty, we los t our 
accreditation last academic year." 
The differences between t he accreditation process 
for the en tire m edical school and a specific disciplin e 
such as OB/ GYN is that the group t hat determin es 
the accreditation of the medical school considers all 
farets of the school in its decision. It doesn' t look in 
depth into an y one area. On the other hand, the group 
responsible for accrediting specific programs within 
the medical school looks at that area only. 
Another difference, Bryant noted, is that gradu-
ates from medical school are "indifferentiated physi-
cians," meaning they are not qualified to practice 
their specialty until they have completed a residency 
training progra m . Bryant said the school has been brin ging candi· 
- David Woodward 
He started pre-law but banked on history 
By Vina Hutchinson 
Staff Writer 
Whil e working sum mers on the 
maintenance crew at Austin Peay 
State College (now a university) 
where his father was a dea n, Dr. 
David R. Woodward, who described 
himself as a co liege brat, said at first 
he decided to major in pre-law. 
"I didn ' t know what I was going to 
do," h e said. "So I put down pre-law. 
Then I t hough t I'd go int o banking, 
and began workin g summers at a 
bank ." 
The 1961 Austin Peay graduate dis-
covered his fondness for history after 
taking a class from Dr. Wentworth 
Morris, whom h e described as " a 
colorful character." 
The chairman of the history depart-
ment said while he e njoyed college, h e 
was not sure what he was going to do 
with his history degree, though h e 
finally decided to teach. He was a ble 
to finish his master's an d doctora te 
program faster th an most., he said, 
due to a governmental gr ant and a 
teaching assistan tsh ip. 
It was in a German c lass at t he U ni-
versity of Georgia where Woodward 
noticed the woman who would later 
become his wife, Martha V. Cobb, a 
di stan t relative of baseball great Ty 
Cobb. "She was a much better Ger-
man student than I was," he said, 
laugh ing. 
"She was pinned at the time, so I 
was · an admirer from afar," Wood-
ward said, adding they did not get to 
know one another until, by coinci-
dence, th ey ended up living in the 
same apartment buildin g. 
" I h ad one of my first conversa-
tion s with her by a Dempsey dumps-
ter," Woodward said. D escribin g 
h imself and his wife as normally cau-
tious, Woodward said they th rew cau-
tion to the wind and decided t o marry 
after th ree weeks of da ting. That was 
in February 1966. 
" I guess you could call it a whlrl-
wind romance," he said, laughing. 
Mrs. Woodward is a pa rt-time E n g-
lish ins tructor a nd a member of the 
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Nation World State 
Sweeping immigration act becomes law 
WASHINGTON - President Rea-
gan ;igned into law Thursday the 
nation's most sweeping immigra-
tion reform act in decades, saying 
that "future ge{lerations will be 
thankful for our efforts to humanely 
regain control of our borders." 
Millions of illegal a liens may 
become eligible to remain in the 
United States legally under the act, 
approved in the waning days of the 
99th Congress after years of politi-
cal wrangling. 
With the major supporters of the 
legislation behind him, Reagan 
used four pens to sign the measure 
in a ceremony in the Roosevelt Room. 
For aliens who have been living 
in the United States illegally since 
before 1982, the bill contains an 
a mnesty provision that will enable 
Southern facility criticized 
'' Future generations will be thankful for our efforts to humanely regain 
control of our borders. 
Ronald Reagan ________ ,, _______ _ 
them to obtain temporary legal 
residen cy. That can be converted to 
permanent residency status after 18 
months for those who can demon-
strate a minimal understanding of 
English a nd some knowledge of 
U.S. history and government. 
Officials do not know how m any 
people will fit in that category but 
expect several million applications. 
The bill also contains tough new 
penalties for employers who hire 
foreign workers without regard to 
their immigration status. 
For those caught hiring illegal 
aliens, the law establishes a system 
of civil and criminal sanctions that 
cou Id result in habitual offenders 
going to jail. 
The legislation a lso establishes a 
program for thousands of migrant 
workers who harvest perishable 
fruits and vegetables. 
The employer sanction s would be 
phased in after a six-month educa-
tion period. The following year, first 
offenders can be issued warning 
citations, and repeat offender s 
would become subject to $3,000 to 
$10,000 fines for each illegal alien 
they hire. 
Those who make it a "pattern or 
practice" to hi re undocumen ted 
workers could face up to six months 
in prison. 
Foreigners who worked in the 
fields for at least 90 days between 
May 1, 1985, and May 1, 1986, will 
be eligible for temporary resident 
status immediately and for perman-
ent residency after two yea rs. Those 
who have worked 90 days a year for 
three years could be granted per-
manent resident status after one 
more year. 
Spymaster Walker sentenced Two survive helicopter crash; 
for stern treatment of inmates to life without chance of parole 45 missing or dead in North Sea 
CHARLESTON - A 
Princeton juvenile correc-
tions facility is too harsh 
on its inmates and some 
rules may actually be con-
tributing to security prob-
' (r 
lems, a report issued Thursday says. 
The Juvenile Justice Committee, in a report to 
the state Supreme Court, recqmmended that the 
Southern Regional Detention Ce11ter "provide a 
more humane and meaningfu I experience for the 
children it serves." 
The committee inspects jails for the high court 
to ensure that the state's laws dealing with the 
jailing of juveniles are followed. 
James French, acting director of the facility, 
declined comment on the findings of the report. 
The facility which is operated by the Depart-
ment of Human Services and can hold up to 15 
juveniles, "is a maximum security operation that 
rivals the level of security afforded by any other 
state institution," the report said. 
The report noted that the center uses "threats 
of solitary confinement, force, and shackles on a 
regular basis to control these children." 
State law prohibits the use of solitary confine-
ment except during sleeping hours and when 
youths are "out of control," the report said. 
It recommended that hot water be installed in 
cells, commodes have seats and solitary confine-
ment as punishment for personal hygiene be 
eliminated. 
BALTIMORE - Spym-
aster John Walker was 
sentenced Thursday to life 
in prison and his son to 25 
years under a plea bar-
gain that prosecutors stuck 
to despite lingering questions about the case. 
U.S. District Judge Alexander Harvey II said 
he would recommend that Walker, 49, and his 
24-year-old son, Michael, serve their terms with-
out the chance of parole. 
Walker headed a spy ring for 17 years, 
providing military information to the Soviet 
Union. 
One dead in two-plane crash 
on fogged-in airport taxiway 
TAMPA, Fla. - A twin-engine aircraft hit a 
Pan American World Airways jet on a fog-
shrouded airport taxiway Thursday, killing at 
least one person abo"ard the small plane, officials 
said. 
None of the 30 people on the Boeing 727 were 
injured, said John Whiteside, duty officer at the 
Federal Aviation Administration.'s regional office 
in Atlanta. 
He said the Pan Am jet, Flight 301, was 
taxiing out for a takeoff from Tampa Interna-
tional Airport when the twin-engine Piper Aztec 
crashed into it. 
ABERDEEN, Sco-
tland - A helicopter flying 
from an offshore oil rig 
with 47 people aboard 
crashed and sank Thurs-
day in the icy North Sea ® 
off the Shetland Islands, and Shell Oil Co. said 
18 bodies wer e recovered and 27 people were 
missing. 
Two survivors were plucked from the sea 
moments after the twin-rotor Chinook went down 
north of Scotland. Helicopters, ships and fishing 
vessels searched the crash site for survivors, 
fighting strong winds and 12-foot-high waves. 
Shell , in a statement from Aberdeen, said no 
other survivors had been found nearly three 
hours after the crash . -
"It is with regret that we confirm that at 
present 27 passengers and crew are still miss-
ing," the Shell statement said. "Eigh teen bodies 
have been recovered from the sea and two 
survivors have been taken to the Gilbert Bain 
Hospital in Lerwick," the capital of the 
Shetlands. 
The two survivors, a passenger and a crew 
member, were suffering from back injuries and 
exposure, said David March , spokesman for the 
hospital. The Chinook carrying 44 passengers 
and three crew crashed at 11:38 a.m. (6:38 a.m. 
EST) two miles offSumburgh Head, the southern 
tip of the Shetlands, the Royal Air Force 
reported. 
l============Religious Di rectory===~~ 
Mantwl Catholk Comm unity (NewiNn 
Center,: Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain. 
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly. 
-Phone 525-4618. 
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m . 
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for 
times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30 
p.m.; Center open daily. 
Twentieth Street B.lptist Chwm: Dr. Neil 
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824. 
Weekly Services : Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m. 
Transportation : Call if needed. 
Grue Gospel Church: Independent Bap-
tistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams 
Ave. Phone 522-8635. 
weekly Service s: Sunday 10 a.m.; !lunday 6 
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Act ive Colle-
ge/ Career Class. Student memberships 
available. Free transportation. Call for 
information. 
Twenty Sb: Street B.lptist Church: 251010th 
Ave. Hunt. 522-4125 
Rev. Basil Hudson, Youth Pastor Billy Gra-
ham. Sunday School 9:45 a .m.; Sunday Ser-
vice 10:45 a.m.; Sunday Evening Service 
7:00 p.m. ; Baptist Youth Fellow.;hip 7:00 
p.m. Wed. Call 522-4125 for Van Pick Up. 
Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W. 
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Cam: 
pus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 523-
9233. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 9 :30 a.m.; Sunday 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group 
Thursday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 
2W37. Transportation: Call 525-3302forvan 
pick-up points. 
Highlilwn Presbyteriiln Church: Dr. R. Jack-
son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-
1676. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh 
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514 
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3. 
WeeklyServices: SundaySchool 11 :00a.m.; 
Worsh ip 11:00 a .m., Wednesday Evening 
Meeting 7 :30 p.m. 
Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135 
Fifth Ave . Phone 523-0115. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9 :30 a.m.; 
Sunday Wo rship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Available by cal-
ling church office , 523-0115. 
First Presbylerian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. 
Associa tes Dr. Edward Donnell , Rev. 
qonald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 
.523-6476. 
Weekly Se rvice s: Sunday Coll ege and 
Career Class 9:45 a .m.; Sunday Worship 
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis-
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call 
for more information. 
B'nai Sholom Cong,egation : Rabbi Ste-
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street. 
Pho ne 522-2980. 
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Satu rday 
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. 
; 
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OP-inion 
. Editorials Commentaries Letters 
Herd a ship emerging from sea of incompete·nce 
It was only five weeks ago that Furman 
manhandled the Herd. 
After the loss to Morehead State and the tie 
with Eastern Kentucky, the Furman loss 
made it look as if Marshall was about to fall 
in to its old losin g ways. 
Making it worse were games with top 
teams in the Southern Conference looming in 
the future. 
Head coach George Cha ump talked of not 
panicking as if everyone thought the world 
was coming to an end, and the Charleston 
papers were reminiscing about the Herd \ 
before Stan Parrish's three years. 
After weeks of hard work by the players 
and outstanding coaching by the coaching 







Robby works his ant farm 
,11c Parthenon · 
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday th rough Friday 
by Marshall University in conjunction with c lasses of the W. 
Page Pitt Schoo I of Journal ism. Theed itor has final authority 
over news and editorial content. 
Editor ____________ Burgetm Eplin 
Manoglng·Edltor Mike Kennedy 
Deak News Editor Ken Blake 
Staff Editor Melissa Huff 
Sports Editor John Tolarchyk 
Chief Photographer Ben Petrey 
Wire Editors Therese Cox 
Jenni fer Green 
lmp1Hliorw Editor _______ Pam McCall ister 
Advl1er Betsy B. Cook 
Production Manager Dorothy Clark Wilson 
Advertising Manager Anne Conrad 
Edltorlll-New1 Office 696-6696 
Sports Office 696-3182 
Advertising Office 696-2367 
Letter policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern irg the 
Marshall Un iversi ty community. All letters t o the editor 
must be sgned and include the address and telephone 
number of the author. 
Letters should be t yped and no IOnger than 200 
words. The Partheno n reserves the right to edit let ters. 
staff, the Herd is not only a long way from its 
old ways, it has reached a new level of 
excellence. 
Finally, after all these years, Marshall is a 
first-ever legitimate conference title 
contender. 
The turnaround can be traced to more than 
one person or event. However, the most 
important element is the honest coaching 
staff that believes as much in the welfare and 
education of the players as they do in fielding 
a winning team. In addition to the coaching 
staff is the leadership that veterans like Sam 
Manos and Tony Bolland provide. 
According to the players, this combination 
has created a family-type atmosphere that 
makes the players feel as if they ar e part of a 
team rather than competing elements of a 
disjointed gang. 
When Parrish left last year, some said he 
was a rat deserting the sinking ship. Fortu-
nately, the Herd is not sinking, but a ship 
emerging from a sea of years of incompetent 
coaches who did not live up to their promise 
to the school. 
Thanks to all of the rats who jumped off, 
the Herd was ridded of dead weight and a 
winning team has surfaced. 
If this season is an indicator as to what is 
in store for Marshall football, Herd fans can 
expect many years of smooth sailing. 
Our readers speak 
Power, prestige supported 
To the editor: 
We, the following full-time professors, wholeheart-
edly support both the con tent and the intent of Dr. 











Assistant Professors of English 
that the team is winning should be enough i reentive 
to have you present. One could not blame George 
Chaump and company if they decided to pack up and 
leave for lack of interest. 
In years past your absence could be excused. In 
recent years you could safely bet that defeat for a 
Marshall football team was a foregone conclusion. 
However, that is not the case for t his team. This is a 
team that has won consistently for the past th ree 
seasons. 
Moreover, your absence makes any argument for a 
n ew stadium 1 fall on mute ears. I realize that not 
everyon e reading this is a football fan or sports fan of 
any description . Nevertheless, the football team is 
your team . P lease grant them the respect they are due 
by attending t he games. After a ll , they come to play 
the game for you. 
Louis A. Peake 
Huntington 
Peter Fel Coach urges attendance 
Professor of English 
Shame on students 
To the student body: 
Needless to say your support of your university at 
Marshall football games is disgusting. We fans on 
the west side of the stadium pack the place rain or 
shine and we are overjoyed to see the students across 
from us when t hey t urn out in force. Shame on you for 
Satu rday's a ttendance. What a game you missed. 
A. Ray Black 
Huntington 
Team plays for students 
To the student body: 
This Saturday past it was my privilege to be pres-
ent at the M arsha ll / U niversi ty of T ennessee-
Chattanooga football game. By now mos t of you are 
aware that Marsha ll won th e game 41-20. 
I ask if you a re aware because of the obvious 
absence of your presence in the stands. As an alumni 
and supporter of Marsha ll - and notjustt he athletic 
programs - I ask you why? 
I can understand excusing those who work or have 
Saturday classes. I can un der st and death in the fam-
ily or personal illness. I can un derstand conducting 
research or studying for a n exam. I can even agree 
with you tha t it is a wa lk of a few blocks to sit on 
bleachers with poor restroom facilities. 
Notwithsta nding, this team deserves better of you. 
The long hours of practice, the blood and sweat given 
each Saturday in order to give the university a nd the 
community something to be proud of and the fact 
To students, faculty and staff: 
Saturday is the last home football game and the 
most important game this season. Our opponen t , 
Appalachian State, is ranked seventh in the nation 
and we are ranked 17th in Division I-AA. A win 
Saturday would be a gigantic boost to our program 
and the university. 
Enthusiastic crowd support is the key to the home 
field advantage. The football team, coaches and 
myself would certain ly appreciate your atten dance 
at Fairfield Stadium on Saturday. If there is any 
possible way you can make it-to the stadium, p lease 
do and wear you r green! We appreciate your support 
and thank you. 
George Chaump 
Head Football Coach 
Al um nus mystified 
To the editor: 
It's a mystery to this old grad ('48) why today's 
students at Mar shall University are not supporting a 
winning football team . At Homecoming a couple of 
weeks ago, even Gov. Arch Moore was mystified 
when he looked outto see rows of empty sea ts. " Is this 
the university th at needs a new stadium?" he asked. 
Again, last Saturday, when Marsha ll beat UTC for 
the fi rst time, only 11,000 or so were on h and to cheer 
on t he Herd. At Morgantown that night, with a team 
that is going nowhere this season , 63,000 plus filled 
the stadium to back the Moun tain eers. 
What's going on? • 
Chartes K. Connor Jr. 










Rthe ts . egen 
Jochum Shott Handy 
• What about the threatened 
suit from AAUP? 
• Can higher education get 
lottery money? 
• What will BOR lobby for? 
Editor's note: This Is the last in a four-
part series of excerpts from an Interview 
with Board of Regents members John C. 
Shott of Bluefield, Sister Mary Jude 
Jochum of Wheeling and Jeff Handy, a 
student at Bluefield State College. Par-
thenon editorial board members Bur-
getta Eplin, Melissa Huff, and Michael 
Kennedy and reporters Chris MIiier and 
Abbey Dunlap conducted the Interview. 
Delegates or for the state Senate,' you 
tell him what you th ink about what 
higher education ought to be getting. 
Miller: But their problem is funding, 
too. They are saying the money's not 
there. 
Shott: We don ' t manipulate the 
funds . You say we got 12 percent, 
where did the rest of it go? 
• MIiier: Is there any chance that we 
may get lottery money? 
Huff: What do you think about this Shott: I'd Jove to see it happen. 
threatened suit from the AAUP? Paul MIiier: Will you all recommend that? 
Nuchims, at West Virginia Tech, is Shott: I don't know. But I think t~" 
heading up that effort. He's saying if legislation which enabled the lottery to 
the board does not come up with con- . become lawful in the state probably 
crete ways to fund the faculty pay was written to go in the general funds, 
scale, they have reason to sue on the probably so that they could get it 
basis of discrimination because the passed. But down the road, anything is 
scales that were funded last year went possible. . 
all to younger faculty. Does his claim Eplin: Do you see the Board of 
have any merit? Regents - since you' re a lobbying 
Jochum: It has merit to the degree group - lobbying for that? 
that all the positions should be fully Shott: Yeah. I say we'd lobby for that. 
funded . Huff: This legislative session? Is that 
Huff: Do you think the more tenured on the agenda to do? 
fa culty are being discriminated Shott: I would hope it would be an 
against? issue that would be brought up. Higher 
Shott : Not by the Board of Regents. education is underfunded. I don't think 
Eplin: By whom? anybody's going to argue with that. So 
Shott: If he wants to sue somebody, they're saying, 'What's the solution?' 
he'd be better advised to sue the Legis- - there's a solution. 
Jature. I don'tknowthathecan do that. Huff: Well, what specifically do you 
That's where th e problem is. intend to take to the Legislature in 
Handy: I don't see how any of them terms of lobbying? 
can be discriminated against because Shott: We're going to try our best to 
no one's getting ... sell them that education has been neg-
Huff: Well, he's saying the people lected over a period of years and t hat 
who are (getting pay scales funded) it's hurting the state of West Virginia. 
are 60 percen t of the younger faculty, It's going to hurt economic develop-
while the older faculty are gettil}g let- ment and our teachers are leaving. 
ters saying, 'Well, you should be get- Andwe'vegottodosomethingaboutit. 
ting about $1?,000 more than you ar_e.' MIiier: And are you going to say that 
Shott: Thats a lot of ~ap, a lot of hp. Marshall has been neglected? 
Huff: ~e was very miffed abou~ the Shott: The job of the board is to 
wh_ole thmg._ Supposedly , the national represent all of higher education. We 
office has sa1? h~ m_ay h_ave grounds to are aware of the unique problems Mar-
sue fur age d1scnmmation. shall has and we're certain ly sympa· 
Shott: Well, he's got a point. He does. thetic. But there are a lot of problems, a 
Jo~hum: T~ere's concern. I mean lot of political problems in taking 
any mequ1ty 1s a concern. . . money from one institution in the 
Shott: The overall concern 1s f':1Ildmg northern part of the state and giving it 
a~d the lack ?f a?equate fundmg for to another institution because right 
h1_gh~r. educat1pn m the state of West away , the representatives from that 
V1rgm1a. area are going to raise cain and it gets 
Eplin: Do you have any solution at to be very political. So, this is some-
all? I mean, is there any solution out thing tha t is going to happen gradu-
the re tha t we should be working a lly. It's not going to happen the day 
toward? after tomorrow. 
Shott: Yeah. When the guy comes Jochum: If we got a ll the money we 
around a nd says, ' I hope you'll vote for asked for, we'd m ake s ure Marsha ll got 
me - I'm running for the House of its fair sha r e. 
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Sign Up For Free Raft Trip Drawing 
0-
Outdoor Supplier & Ctother Huntington Mall 733-2213 
REQUIRED COURSE· 
Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest. most 
nutritious 'course' on your busy. schedule. 
We make great custom-made pizw and 
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30 
minutes! So take a break from studying 
and have a tasty treat. One call does it all! 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area 
c· t986 Domino's Piua. Inc. 
525-9101 





------------------------------1 2 Free Cans I 4 Free Cans I 
1 of Coke® ! of Coke® ! 1 
I 1· 
I !I Up to 2 lree cans ol • Up to 4 free cans ol I 
I Coke' with any small C_oke" with any large 1
1 
I 
pizza. ~ pizza . 
., Expires 12/31 /86. - • Expires 12/31/86. I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I ·Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 1533 Fourth Ave. 1533 Fourth Ave. I I · · ~ Phone: 525-9101 : · .. Phone: 525-91 Of I 
~~------------------------------· 
·. 
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- Sounds of winter Sunday 
Ii Red carpet out 
fC:>rr= parents'f ti 
weekend visit 
By Patti L. Shaver 
Reporter 
It might still be fall outside th is Sun-
day, but inside Smith Recital Hall, it 
will officially be winter - for a couple 
of hours, anyway. 
The Marshall Univers ity Chorus 
will perform a concert titled "Songs Of 
Wint.er" at 3 p.m. Sunday in Smith Rec-
ital Hall. 
The concert was g iven the title 
because a ll of the pieces performed 
refer to winter in some way, according 
to Dr. Joseph E. Line, associate profes-
sor of music and director of the chorus. 
"The pieces in the concert all deal 
either with winter weather or with the 
holidays of winter," Line said. " In 
other words, there will be some piec·es 
dealing with snow and cold weather 
and several Christmas tunes." 
The centerpiece of the concert is a 
selection titled "Winter Cantata," Line 
said. It was writ t.en by Vincent Persi-
chetti for a women's chorus accompan-
ied by a flute and a marimba. 
Another concert selection that calls 
for instrumental accompaniment was 
written by Dr. Paul W. Whear, profes-
sor of music and resident composer for 
Marshall. It is titled "Joyful Jubilate" 
and was ·written for a percussion 
ensemble and choir, Line said. 
The concert is free to the public. 
"1Paball will: TOJI out the red 
carpetfor parents todayand$atar-
day durin.a the third annoal P•r-
enti,• Weekend. 
Blood donated 
for parking tickets 
Big brothers, sisters honored 
at football game Saturday 
Activit• begin today with t•· 
•tl'ation hom 6:'30to 8 p.m. in the 
Metnorial Student Cfnter Alumni 
Lounge. Other activiti• acheduled 
this evening include movie8 at 7 
1u1d 9:30 p.m. in Smith Hall 16.f 
and a perfor:manae by Rol> Hal'ria 
!tom 9 to 11 p~. in the C<f~oue 
Saturday•• aclivitie. begin with 
rcilttatic.n at 9 a.m. in Memorial 
Student Center. The Parents• 
~ation .-etin&'will be at 9:30 •~m. in the 'Pre•uient•' Pini.ng 
Room in MemorielStud•tCenter. 
Panieipa.nte will be able to take 
eampu tours belinnin&'at lOa.m., 
Two parking citations will be 
excused for each pint of blood 
donated at the Blood Donor Chai-
len ge, Nov. 12-13, according to 
Bonnie J . Lytle, assistant director 
of parking and administrative 
services. 
Excusing citations ·applies 
regardless of who wi9s the blood 
drive competition between Mar-
shall and West Virginia Univer-
sity. Lytle said. . 
The drive will take place in Mem-
orial Student Center from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. each day. 
Five Marshall graduates will be 
honored Saturday by PresidentDaleF. 
Nitzschke for outstanding service with 
Big Brothers/ Big Sis 1ers. 
The five will be cited at halftime of 
the Appalachian State gamP.. They are 
Cla ire Nudd, a sister of 12 years; Regi-
na ld Spencer, a brother of eight years; 
Tony Aluise, a brother a lso of eight 
years; Deborah Dalton, a sister of five 
years and Kim Davidson, a sister of , 
one year. 
Spencer, Marshall's director of 
career planning and placement, h as a 
little brother 16 years old. "We gooutto 
eat, go to football games and do wha-
************~********~ 
ATTENTION: 





8 Week Course 
Jan. 12 - Mar. 4 
12:00 - 12:50 MW 
An eight week course designed to help the 
good reader increase speed of comprehen-
sion by learning reading strategies and 
knowing when to apply them .-
•1n•111u1111111m11u1111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111m11HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIDHllllllllllfflllll 
--Pep Rally 
Today At Noon 
MSC Plaza 
Come Out And Show Your 
S·upport For The Herd!! 
Sponsord By 
Student Government Association 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIHIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUI 
tever else interests him," Spencer said. 
"The most important part of being a 
big brother is letting him know you 
care and that you're there for him to 
lean on." 
Dalton, Marshall's admissions and 
records officer for the College of Lib-
eral Arts, said she became a big sister 
because she loves kids. Dalt,m's little 
sister is now 12 years old. 
Patti Price, director of Big Brothers-
/ Big Sisters, said she prefers volun-
teers to be 21 or older. " We don't take 
students bec-ause they aren 't usually 
here year round and we would like a 




Black & White 
And Color Film 
Also llford Film 
Portrait Studio 
''P.,d a buffetl)tunch withl>remdent 
Jl)ale P. Nit•chke ia ,eheduled 
bota l 0:30 "a.m. to noosi in the 
Sliawby Din.in, Room. 
Aftet the bnlneh. a Tri.State 
,
0
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From Page 1 
Cabell County Board of Education. 
His most vivid experience as a stll-
dent was the hours before taking his 
oral examinations. To keep his grant, 
Woodward had to take 15 hours of 
graduate studies, so he was apprehen-
sive about not having the semester to 
study. "I went out and played go] f 
that morning to relax," he related. 
"But on the drive back I had to stop. I 
got sick, so I guess I wasn't relaxed as 
I thought." 
He said before taking the exam, he 
tried to psych himself up by playing 
"Ru le Britannica." 
"Maybe I worried too much," he 
said. He passed his oral examination 
with distinction and received his 
master's degree in 1963 from the Uni-
versity of Georgia and his Ph.D in 
1965. 
Woodward came to Marshall in 
September 1970. Three months later, 
a DC-9 chartered jet airliner crashed 
near the Tri-State Airport, ki lling all 
75 football players, staff, and suppor-
ters aboard. 
"I was eating dinner with other 
faculty when it happened," Wood-
ward recall.ed . "Now, there are so 
many students and faculty who 
didn't experience it. The memory lin-
gers on , but it's not as strong as it 
once was." 
Woodward said faculty members 
were sent to funeral homes to repres-
ent the university. He was sent to Cin-
cinnati. "It was hard to do," he 
admitted. "The accident was a terri-
ble tragedy, but the university goes 
on." 
Modern Europe, Russian history, 
and military history are three aspects 
of history that fascinate Woodward 
the most. His influences were 1his 
grant, which covered modern Euro-
pean history, and his adviser, who 
was a Russian historian. His 
research int.erests have led him into 
military history. 
He said he enjoys teaching all h is 
classes, but what often makes a par-
ticular class enjoyable to teach is how 
well his lectures are received and the 
audience. 
"It's the particular group of stu-
dents taking the class th at makes it 
enjoyable," he said, 
Woodward will spend six months in 
London next year on sabbatical 
leave. He said it will enable him to 
1501 3rd Ave. 
work on his research on Anglo-
American relations, 1917-18. "I still 
have the ~merican side to do, " he 
admitted. "But it's going to be more 
exciting researching in the British 
archives in Lon don than it is going to 
be in Washington." 
Woodward said he is hoping to be 
selected to publish an edited version 
of the papers of Sir William Robinson, 
chief of the Imperial General staff 
1915-18 who was in charge of British 
military strategy. He said the person 
who owns the papers, the present 
Lord Robinson, has not given him 
permission. 
"The pr'esent Lord Robinson might 
think I will not be sympathetic to his 
ancestor," he said. 
When he's not at Marshall, Wood-
ward said he I i.kes sports and des-
cribes himself as a loyal Herd fan , 
buying season tickets for football and 
basketball games every year. "I a lso 
enjoy lots of reading and working in 
my yard." 
Woodward describes himself as "a 
tennis fan a tic." His 14-year-old 
daughter Catherine, who is his fre-
quent partner, has played in several 
area tennis competitions. 
DRIVE IN WINDOW PHONE 523-SUBS 
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A;pha ·cHI .O_mega I. 
Rules! 
• Must be a M.U. student with a valid 
• I.D. Do mino's Pizza employees and/or 
family not eligible 
• Clues will not be given over the phone 
• No purchase necessary 
Scavenger Hunt 
Object: 
• Collect clues daily at the 4th Ave. 
Domino's Pizza store 
• Use the clues to find the hidden 
objects which will be hidden on 
Campus (3rd Ave. to 5th Ave.) (16th 
St. to 20th St.) 
• Return the item to the 4th Ave. store 
manager to receive your points receipt 
• Save your point sheets till the comple-
tion of the contest your receipts will 
need to be redeemed to collect your 
prize. 
• Points will be awarded daily using the 
following system: Monday-15 pis .• 
Tuesday 13 pts .• Wednesday 11 pis .• 
Thursday 9 pis., Friday 7 pts., Satur-
day 5 pts .• Sunday 3 pis. 
How To Play: 
• Call the 4th Ave. Store and ask for a 
clue to be sent with your pizza daily, or 
stop by and pick up your clues daily 
• Collect the clues and find the hidden 
objects 
• Take the object Immediately to the 
4th Avenue DOmino's Pizza Manager, 
and collect you'r points receipt. 






Herd's SC_ title hopes 
o_n line against Apps-
By Todd Shanesy 
Reporter 
Marsha ll puts its conference title hopes on 
the line for the second straight week Satur-
day when it pits its big play, aerial attack 
against one of the best ground games in the 
nation. 
To stay in the race for the Southern Con-
ference crown , the Herd must contain the 
Appalachian State University's ground 
attack, a feat which head coach George 
Chaump called the toughest challenge of the 
season. 
"I am very concerned about our ability to 
stop Appalac hian 's rushing game," 
Chaump said. "We have notdoneagoodjob 
against the run in many games this season." 
The ground game of Appalachian State 
features Ali-America tailback John Settle, 
who leads the league with 1,337 total yards . 
Settle has rushed for an average of 167.1 
yards per game, compared to Marshall's 
138.2 as a team. 
"We have to make the big defensive plays 
on first and second down to force Appalach-
ian into third and long situations," Chaump 
said. Passing the ball is something the Apps 
do less successfully. 
reflects the fact that a team with a powerful 
ground attack does not need to put the ball in 
the air. 
Peterson completed 16 of 27 passes for 339 
yards a nd three touchdowns last week 
against the nation's No. 7 pass defense of 
UT-Chattanooga. His performance helped 
give the Herd its fourth straight win and a 
No. 17 ranking in the NCAA Division I-AA 
poll. 
Chaump said momentum will be in Mar-
s ha ll's favor against Appalachian State. 
"You want your team to peak when your 
competition becomes toughest," he said. " I 
don't th ink there is any question that we 
have reached the most difficult portion of the 
schedule." 
Appalachian State is 6-1-1, its only loss 
coming to Wake Forest, 21-13. The only con-
ference setback for the Apps came two weeks 
ago in a 17-17 tie with Furman University. 
With no game scheduled last week , the 
Mountaineers have had extra time to pre-
pare for Marshall. 
"Having two weeks to prepare for us is a 
definite advantage," Chaump said. "I am 
sure that Appalachian's coaches will have 
reviewed our films closely. They also scouted 
our game with Chattanooga last week." 
Staff photo by Todd Sh-,ny 
Two-time record-holder Mike Barber's good hands may be the 
key to the Herd winning Saturday. 
Mountaineer quarterback Todd Payton 
has tota led 655 passing yards this season, 
while Marshall's Tony Peterson and John 
Gregory have combined for 2,125 yards. 
Appalachian's low passing total, however, 
Appalachian State whipped Marshall last 
year, 40-0. The Mountaineers lead the series, 
7-2, and have ouV>cored the Herd, 230-124, 
s ince Marshall's entrance into the league in 
1977. 
Ticket sales up; 
pep rally planned 
Ticket sales are up for Saturday's football 
game against Appalachian State, but student 
support will be the key to a good crowd, accord-
ing to the athletic ticket manager. 
"There is an increase," Therese Twee! said, 
"But, I can't use the expression, they're not 
bursting down th e door. If we can get students 
to turn out, we should nearly fill the place. We 
are encouraged, but we're probably notgoingto 
sell out." She said radio station WKEE will be 
doing a promotional remote from the office 
Friday. 
Twee! said the weather will also be a factor. 
1
Earlier this season, inclement weather was 
blamed for a less-than-capacity turnout for the 
Sept. 27 game against Furman. The National 
Weath er Service forecast for Saturday after-
noon calls for a chance of rain with tempera-
tures in the mid- to upper-60s. 
To try to generate s tudent spirit, the Studen t 
Government Association is sponsoring a pep 
ra lly today at noon on Memorial Student Cen-
ter Plaza, according to Student Body Vic~ 
President Brendan "Scooby" Leary. Coach 
George Chaump a nd the Marsha ll footba ll 
team will be there, a long with t he cheerleaders 
and mascots Marco and the Herd Bird. 
Leary said he is trying to get Mr. Entertainer, 
as well as getting WGNT radio to do a live 
remote. 
" Coach Chau mp and a few players will say a 
few words to try to get the s tudents psyched up, 
he said." 
Bas·ketball str~ngth program helps· 
agility, endurance, Holden says 
By Jeff Leaming 
Reporter 
If head coach Rick Huckabay has anything t.o do 
with it, Marshall fans will see a quicker, stronger 
edition of Huck's Herd for the 1986-87 basketball 
season. 
According to Ron Thomson, head strength and 
conditioning coach , the team has improved in 
strength, power, stamina and agility. 
''They are starting to notice changes in them-
selves," Thomson said. " Not so much in size, but in 
their vertical jumps and en ergy level. They are also 
seeing t hemselves getting quicker on the court." 
The team meets every Tuesday and Thursday a t 
6:30 a.m. to train in the Henderson Center's weight 
rooms. Usually the team works out with free weights 
but occasionally some team members work rot on the 
Nautilus machines. 
The team is using free-weights because they con-
centrate on bigger muscle groups. When emphasis is 
placed on a smaller, isolated area such as the lower 
back, the team uses the Nautilus, Thomson said. 
Thomson said he thinks that the program will help 
reduce injuries and build confidence. 
"I can tell the players are more confident in prac-
tice," Thomson said. "They chase more loose balls 
and are not afraid t.o dive for them. If they hit the 
ground hard they just bounce right back up. They are 
much more physical." · 
Rodney Holden said he is pleased with the pro-
gram. "Before Coach Thomson came here I was not 
into lifting weights. All I wanted to do is play ball. 
Now that I've been lifting I feel quicker. I think this 
Staff photo by Todd Shanny 
Forward Rodney Holden does "flies" during bas-
ketball weight-lifting drills. 
--,.., • ~ , -:-- , -; .. "! . ,, ., • , , • • ,-. • - r;- ,.. has been an asset to the team." 
Thomson came to Marshall in August from the 
University of Northern Colorado. He also coached at 
the University of Wyoming and Southern Methodist 
University. He coaches all ar eas in sports. and is a lso 
working with th~ football t eam. 
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The short, dark life of a Marshall writer 
Breece D'J Pancake, a self-styled redneck from 
West Virginia, was a teaching fellow at the 
University of Virginia. 
At the age of 26, he shot and killed himself in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
land five states didn't want." Throughout its 
history, the state has been isolated by mountains 
- set apart from the world. That isolation is 
reflected in the politics and folkways of the state. 
cultivated atmosphere where people understood 
that he wanted to be a writer. 
"The thing we didn' t realize was Breece's 
incredible sympathy for the underworld." 
It was a fitting end for a short life. Pancake 
lived to see his stories published in The Atlantic 
magazine. He did not live to see the collection of 
his works, Th e Stories of Breece D'J Pancake, 
published in 1983 and praised by noted writer 
Joyce Carol Oates in the front-page piece of The 
New York Times Book Review. 
That sense of separateness also reflects through-
out Pancake's work, Rance said. "In the stories, 
the tyrannies of domestic life and geological time 
make heroes old," he added. 
Dr. John Teel, assistant professor of English, 
agreed: "The pictu re of West Virginia is bleak and 
one-sided. It is not really a picture of the actual 
world Breece Pancake lived in ... he probably took 
a secret pleasure in the fact that many people 
didn't realize it was a persona." 
Pancake's protagonists share not only the 
author's roots, but his interests in fossils, drink-
ing, hunting and fishing. 
Throughout his career, Pancake liked to affect 
the image of the West Virginia "good ol' boy," an 
intentional outsider in academia. Panelists and 
others at the seminar agreed that Pancake had to 
a certain extent invented himself. 
Whatever their views of his personality, all 
panelists agree with Pancake's previous reviewers 
on the author's greatest talent - a pervasive eye 
for detail. As Rance said, "Breece honed down the 
details of his own world, and he knew that world 
Several of the people gathered for a seminar and 
discussion of Pancake's short stories at Memorial 
Student Center Wednesday night had been class• 
mates, professors and friends of Breece Pancake's, 
at Marshall and elsewhere. No two of them shared 
quite the same view of the I ife or works of the man 
they knew. 
Pancake's work deals obsessively with West 
Virginia. which moderator Mark Rance called "the 
"There was a good deal of acting in Breece's 
choosing that persona," said Dr. Richard Jones of 
the University of Charleston, a one-time instructor 
of Pancake's at the University of Virginia. "He 
was able to heat it up just a little. He grew up in a 
"You're willing to go with these characters into 
a very dark world." 
======-=a==bY. Pam McCallister 
~Friends and de~jays 
Radio hosts give listeners 
a slightly skewed slice of life 
They call themselves the "Bartles and Jaymes of radio." For almost a 
year, Clint McElroy and Scott Brady have host.ed the McElroy-Brady 
Bunch Show on WKEE-FM Radio. 
They are also modest. 
"Do we consider ourselves one of history's great teams?" McElroy 
responded after he controlled his burst of laughter. "I think we rank 
somewhere between Batman and Robin, Abbott and Costello and 
Maxwell Smart and Agent 99. I think we're somewhere in that group. 
It's kind of an amorphous glob. We're in there somewhere." 
Both Brady and McElroy usually report tu the station betweeen 
4:15-4:30 a.m. while most of Huntington is still as leep. For McElroy the 
early hours are just part of his routine because he has been a morning 
show host for many years. McElroy transformed his voice into that of 
Robin Leach, host of the Li i!styles of the Rich and Famous, to ask his 
partner how switching to the morning show has changed his lifestyle. 
"Well, I don 't eat breakfast anymore," Brady responded, "Just give 
me a cup of Joe and I 'm ready for the day. Cup of Joe. Joe and 
caffeine." 
While explaining how they come up with their zany material, McElroy 
and Brady described themselves as observers oflife. "We like to watch 
things that are going on in the news and everyday activity and then 
incorporate that in the things we do," McElroy said. "We like to take 
little slice-of-life type of things. If we see something funny, then we 
remember it We're both infamous packrats." 
t,Jhotos by Jonn u1111spe 
Brady( left) and McElroywork and clown on the airwaves 8 a.m. - noon 
weekdays. 
A great· deal of material for the show comes from WKEE's cast of 
characters. "Most of the time if there's a kind of crazy voice. I do some 
of them, but we actually have a group of people that call us on the 
phone and do things for us," McElroy said. "A lot of the phone 
characters are r eal people that call us and do this wild and crazy stuff." 
"I'm the straight guy," Brady said. "I'm not funny." 
Both McElroy and Brady went to Marshall. McElroy lived in Hodges 
Hall and he said there were many wild days there. " We had a couple of 
weightlifters who didn't like the guys on the swim team and then there 
, was always interesting things going on ... dumpsters being turned over 
and beds being flipped over." 
Brady's days were more conservative. "Basically, I just got up and 
went to school," he said. 
Mc Elroy said WKEE doesn't try to gear programs toward Marshall, 
but that the campus is a big source of news. " We give a lot of attention 
to Marshall sports and things going on at Marshall." h e said. 
"Marshall's such a good resource for material. There's always news 
coming out of Marshall a nd that's where we mostly con centrate when it 
comes to Marshall. " 
Both men said that if they didn't have a good relations hip a nd didn't , 
enjoy each other's company that the mom ing show would not be as 
successful as it is. "We seem to have fun in the morning and I think it 
comes across that way," Brady said. 
"Any successful radio station is going to bui Id off of its morning 
show," McElroy said. "You get your listeners there and try to keep them 
all through the day." 
McElroy said both he and Brady want to succeed. "We both want to 
ha,ve a good morning show. We couldn't db it for four hours every day if 
we didn't enjoy each other's company." 
"That's right," Brady said. 
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u4ndJust in Ume CJ-°01cqJou1cffioQiday .9'1.opping ~ist I 
•MOISTURE BALANCE STEP NO. 1 i 76 
CLEANSING LOTION •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•MOISTURE BALANCE SIEP NO. 3 
MOISTURE LOTION •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 
•~i~iut: E~~~~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• • !6 60 
EVERYDAY 
•ULTRA PURE •MOISTURE •• .'2.83 
•MOISTUREIZING MAKE-UP •••• !2.83 
•EYE DEFINER LINING PENCIL!2.33 
•LUXURIOUS LASH MASCARA •• 2.50 
•NATURAL FINISH MAKE-UP. ••• ' .83 
"BENE" MENS-FRAG~ 
4 OZ. ·COLOGNE ................. . 
$ 





TH[ GLAMOUR Goes ON~ 
THE NEW MAX FACTOR 
ENAMEL 
0.5 FL. OZ. 
$ 02 
Romantic Treasurebox 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 1 fl. oz. 
Perfume Spray, .25 fl. oz. 
Luxury Bath Soap, Net Wt. 2.5 oz. 
Lotion Parfumee, 1.75 fl. oz. 
for rl1t: 111rurable mmantic-, 
,:ive LE JARDIN DE MAX FACI'OR'" 
.l OZ. 
_,,,__ _ 91s 
for the person 
¥ho loves a little fantass 
;ive IDl IJOllRS MOI 
2 oz. 
EVERYDAY 
Best of Maybelline 1986 
,,, .. , 
11,.,, ... , 
/ll\3ybetlire 
~ Fl. OZ. 
Long WHrlng Naff Colo< 
Fastuon cotors that are made 
to look wonderful and keep 
lhllt tresh. }ust put on 
k)ok to,dayl 
1,1,,,, .. ,IH/,,;,,,.. 
• 
~ line' 
NET WT .• 20 OZ. 
Blooming Colon• Collec1lon 
Coordtna18d - of""'°" 
thet ._. )'OU Cl'Mte • kx>k to 
8X'"55 your ..,_., mood 
. 43 FLOZ. 
Great Laah Maecara 
Cond,Uons as It thickens. 
WUhH otf euify with 









NET WT .. 35 OZ . 
Bruah/BIUlh 
Gives you the right touch 










NET WT .. 06 OZ. 
Twtn Pack PencAa 
Subtle. blendabie coior lets you 








Mol11ure Whip' Lipstick ---"" 1 FL Helps make your h~ soft .-• .,,_- -..,_ Whip ' Uquld Make-<,p and ~ r.oery hour thadowa. 8Aends smoothty Moisturizes conhnuouaty to make you-• over bk>tchet and bfem!Shn. skin Jook and ,_. OfNt't/ fresh. 
•223 -f.181 •202 $}94 .... 




$ 10 OZ. PLUS •211 166 60Z. }59 .p 11 OZ. FR~ 23 
Coty WIid Musk 
Cologne 4 oz. 
*699 
STETSON~ 
s.tson Cologne Spray SletSOn Cologne 









Coty WIid Musk 
Colo!lne Spray 2.5 oz 
The Noo American 
Phenomenon 
.5 oz ..... *585 





"Sam.we eo W. ~ .. .., a .,..,.,.,..cart.,. 
NEW--~~ 
A CASE FOR GREAT NAILS 
Protective color and care in a handsome, 










~ IDEAL FOR NORMAL 
TO DRY, SENSITIVE SKIN 
~ WILL NOT CLOG PORES 
1.4 oz. 
·330 3 .. G5J ........ 
CHRISTMASJJIFT 
ASSORl'MENT 
FOR THE FATHER WHO DESERVES 
THEBEST 
@&w k · 
GUTNr 
NEW! t.MLY '"5£11 GFT KT 




@&&k· .---... - -
OUJ'KT 







AFTER SHAWE 4 11, oz. 
ST10< DEODOIWIT 2¼ OZ. 





Clla~twtli..lio.ii .... .................. ... . i 
Fortheman..mgelSaround: $ 7 69 
Aller S-1 oz.. Cologne. 1 oz. 
REVLON 
CHAZ 
A aplrlted holiday from the heart. 
The glad tidings tor him: a smart collection a the very best 
p1 esec llatiol is a the fragrance that's almo6t 
as interesting as the men who ....ear t 
EVERYDAY 
REVLON 




Now you can wear 
/"'/_ from head c_,nw1tk !! toe! 
' ~ - ~ / 
~ 
C~V'II.., 1..,,: .... r;tu,'oh• 
Mf#t lfl Ol .. ,.., Jh 0/ 
· $ 06 
EVERYDAY 
REVLON 
, ,,,...._-17 ~~Te 
/V'U Sf( 
A secret hollclay from the heart. 
lntinale Musk Gifts, 




A romantic hollday from the heart. 
For thrs most beaUllful 
trme a year. a very 





Jontue Scent and Silk 
Fragrant softness all over: 
Cologne Spray, 1.15 oz., 
Body Powder Parfumee, 2 oz. 
•11as 
AXIS. The New Form of 
Fragrance For Men. 
3.5 oz. 





"Salling• so big you need a shoppi1111 cart." 
I. oz. 
Pa,fums dt a,,.,, D 
N~\N\ f:m 
If ')OU lil<e 
()bses.oo,f 
at S28.~ 
I . OZ. 
_Pmftmu_dt_ °""'_a _ EVERYDAY 
=so/pteM 
Conditioning Mist y 
Now you 
can mist •NORMAL TO FINE • 173 
~nditioning •NORMAL TO COARSE '1P 
into your ha1rl 3.s oz. 
EVERYDAY 
REVLON 




Flex Flex Flex Net 
Body-Building Body-Building Pump 
Conditioner Styling Mousse Hair Spray 
FLEX-The #1 Body-Building Haircare System 
•IS OZ. FLEX BODY BUILDING $1 65 
SHAMPOO •• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• 
•1~~·~1t:E:~~~. ~~~~~ .............. l 65 
• 5 OZ. FLEX BODY BUILDING 188 
STYLING MOUSSE ••••••••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• 
•8 OZ. FLEX NET PUMP $ 65 
HAIR SPRAY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
EVERYDAY 
RALPH LAUREN 
··- ···· - ···- .... .. .. ---
·- -
The warmth of Musk ... 
The freshness of Chaps. 
•71a 1.8 OZ. COLOGNE ..................... . 
1.8 OZ. AFTERSHAVE ............. !600 
EVERYDAY 
Mitchum 
Great protection at great savings! 
Mitchum 
'So effective you could even skip a day.' 
so-, ... _ ..... _ -·--
•SOLID ANTI PERSPffiANT 2 oz ..... ........ 255 
. •2•0 •4 OZ. AEROSOL ANTI PERSPffiAN'I •••••••• 

























"Savi••• ao W. JIG• iieecl a •leo,,,.,.• earl." 
Health for LifeM ADVANCED For~u1as 
• Easy To Swallow Soft Gelatin APPROGELS™ • Fast, Easy Absorption 
NATURAL • ORGANIC NATURAL• ORGANIC 
, \·t~'L1..:Li1,f. 
'\)!:" Formula ~ -
. \·t~'L1..:Li1,f. 
~ Formula ~ -
SAl='E"l'YVl"EE . SAl='E"l'YVl"£E . C 
I00i. RDA 
Multivitamin & Minerals 




tain heart drugs 
can rob the body of essential 
nutrients. CardioVite'" restores these 
vitamins and minerals to maintain a 
healthy nutritional balance. 
Economy Size 




Al Soft Lenses 






that certain arthritis 
drugs can rob the "' '°"" 
body of essential -::-"".:::i~~ ,,.,'::,":' 
nutrients. Regular aspirin use ' " 
can also contribute to a nutritional 
deficiency. ArthriVite '" restores important 




Unisor4 -_,._, lotAI 
SOIIL-. 
:.."'::--~--::=ei 




for both daily wear 
and extended-wear 
soft contact lenses 
MIRA SEPT. STEP-I 
• Worts in only 20 minutes/ 
• C•n be us-din place of your current 
hHt or chemical disinfection system 
• Conllins no thimerosal or 
ch/orltHidin• 
... 
I.ens care has never been this easy 










dicates that oral 
contraceptives can 
rob the body of essential nutrients. 
EstroVite '" restores these vitamins 









"San••· 90 W,, J.'011 11eed a ... o,,,,.ng cart." 
$659 •4 OZ. MOISTURE-FACIAL-MOISTURE ••••••••••••••••••••• NEUTROGENA® 
BEAUTY WORKSHOP 
SAVINGS CELEBRATION •8 FL. OZ. RAINBATH-SHOWER AND BATH GEL •••••••• $5
26 
•8 FL. OZ. BODY OIL-NATURAL $595 
Neut~na 
Moisture 







, ......... -.11 
t Jt• .. f'lt.,'d,t,C,WW'V 
Selected Neutrogena Products 




5 oz .. 
SESAME SEED FORMULA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•8 l?L. OZ. BODY LOTION SKIN CONDITIONER ••••••••••• $ 3 15 
$623 •8 FL. OZ. LIQUID NEUTROGENA •••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
•2 OZ. NORWEGIAN FORMULA HAND CREAM •••••••••••• $ 312 
•3~5 OZ. ORIGINAL FORMULA BAR •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1 5o 
. $357 
•6 FL. OZ. NEUTROGENA SHAMPOO LIQUID ••••••••••••• 
•6 FL. OZ. NEUTROGENA CONDITIONER LIQUID • • • • • • • • $ 3 7 4 
•4.4 T/GEL SHAMPOO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3 3o 





















28 oz. $2°2 
EVERYDAY 
for Closer, More 
· Comfortable Shaves 




"Sal7ing• eo big you need a •hopping earl." 
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Film KODACOLOR VA 200 Film 
m 
E=-~s-=,ot•\ ,. u~v•lt 
2 DISC 
'252 
KODACOLOR VR ~~SC Film 
•512 
•ALSO 15 EXPOSURE ......... ~271 
Memorex 5¼" flexible disks-
a proven worldwide standard. 
The )\4" disk is the workhorse of data storage in the 
Information Age. And it's your proven edge for flex 
disk sales. Whether your customers want single-sided. 
double-sided. 96 T.PI. hard sector. soft sector. or high· 
density disks. Memorex offers a disk with Solid Seam 
Bonding that will meet their special needs and keep 
them coming back for more. •101s 
MEMOREX Memorex Printer Support System. 
This strong two-piece stand lifts printers of any size 
up and away for maximum space efficiency. Paper 
supplies and cables can be stored beneath the printer. 
Customers won"t have to stand up to see print-outs 
because the printer is tilted for seated viewing. 
Memorex Print~r Support System 
0 100 sheeu Smooch Edge• 
20 lb. ivory laid finish 
MEMOREX 
-
Memorex Printer Paper. 
Our r,-intcr J'lilp.•r ~" your '-lk~ in rhn.-c wo1y~- Fir,t. 
Smooch Edi,'<·• f'JI''" "'"""'•cleaned-"" 1ha1 Jo,:<n°1 
look J'l"rfor-•1<-d when each ,he.-.,, 1'C<>nVerled 10 aw· 
by II" s,,cond.cu<1orm,r<can c~ be1ween I) lb. 
and 20 lb. all-purpose bond.or 20 lb. ivory-laid f,msh 
~r for srw,cial k,11cr<. reporis or resumn. Third. 
1beres a rac-kaice size of papc,r 1ha1 will appeal 10 nearly 
every compure-r user. 
0 
0 250 shtttsstandard p,erforation 
IS lb.all•pu::r: bond 
MEMOREX 
-.. - ..... 
'334 
Memorex Work System'." 
A pre·packagN toling system woth every1h1ng a PC 
user needs 10 keep growing files of S \4" or 3½" disks 
under control. Twenty Memorex ) \4" Oexibled,sks 
com,, in a handsome desJc.iop polystyrene file 1ha1 
holds up to )0 ) \4 • disks. Or. 20 Memorex 3½" 
microdisks are available in a desk· lop file that holds 
up to 30 3½" microdisks. Both sizes com,, with five 




8REG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•FITTED BRIEFS 
6 LARGE .............................. 
•UNDERGARMENTS............ . ....... . ..... 518 
•SHIELDS .......... . .. . .................. . .... .• 396 
• 30 MINI p ADS .................................... ! I 77 
• 30 MAXI PADS •••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
80 
• 30 THIN' MAXI PADS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
99 
• 
• 26 THIN 
:ii; 
SUPER MAXI ••••••••• •• •••• •••••••••••••• 
99 
s3so 
• 30 REG. & SUPER STICK TAMPONS •••• ••• •••• •• 
.. s.,._,,., 
. :i~~~~~;,8--~ ~.~~~~~~~. ~~.~~~~.~~~ .. ~ 1 79 
· s3so 
• SECURITY 30'S REG. & SUPER TAMPONS •.•••. EVERYDAY --~-~--~~~-------------
......... 90 ....... flee4 G ........ cart." 
Choose the BUF-PUF· Facial Cleansing 
Sponge suitable for your skin type. 
auF-PUF 












• 27 OZ. EACH 
RE-USABLE 
COLD PACK 
in the mail from Gillette 
(see our display for details) 
8 
$ 2 
Gillette Good News! Plus™ 





















SCOTCH® Brand Heavy 
Duty Strapping Tape 
• Meets postal regulations 
• Heavy duty filament tape for reinforc-
ing, bundling, repairing 
2"x360" 
SCOTCH® Brand 
Double Stick Tape 






• Meets postal regulations 
• Convenient ~ispenser, cuts tape 
w ith a twist 
• Helps reduce tangl_ing 
¾"x.1100" 
· • Fine for crafts or 
mounting photos 
SCOTCH® Brand SCOTCH® Brand Package 
¼"x250" 
MAGIC"' Tape Mailing Tape 
• Dispenses easily 
• Doesn't yellow 
• Holds securely 
• Meets postal regulations 
• 2" wide. super strong tape In dispense+ 
• Secures packages and boxes for mail• 
ing or storing 
2"x800" 
EVERYDAY 
. EUROPEAN STYLING HAIR SPRAY 




STYLING HAIR SPRAY 
WITH ULTRA FINE MIST 












$2l(] EVERYDAY EVERYDAY 
I I 
.. Slwlafl• •o W,, you •eed a •hoppi•fl cart." 
When you want bright, vivid 
color prints the very next day ... 
r=fs:.:ro DISCOUNT 
Color Print film develOplng & printing 
UPTO 
12 EXP ... 199 
15 EXP. (DISC 269 
24EXR ... 399 
JI EXP. ... 599 
EVERY WEDNESDAY-DOUBLE PRINTS-FOR SINGLE 
PRINT PRICE. * (ONE DAY SERVICE NOT AVAILABLE FOR 









. ·-·-··. .. -- 30'8 
Carefre-~ 
' PANIY Si•;,,: ~ 
-~ .. :~ 6 







The Skin Care Bar 










•1ss OUR PRICE 
MFG. REBATE 55c 





AFTER REBATE FREE 
'!il!IFUJ 
OF11CW IUI OF TIii AMBIICA:S CUP 1tJBT 
TWO ROLLS t:.:~1:~ 
OUR PRICE 399 
100 
Sylvania light bulbs 
&iLVANIA_ tLAOll PROMOTION. 
Sylvania Improved 
Soft White Bulbs 
SYLVANIA FLASH SYLVANIA FLASH 
2 
65 Sylvania Energy Sylvania 100 Watt 
& 125 Pincher Outdoor Outdoor Colored 
~lood Flood Lamps 
WAIT~ 490 111 EVER: AY 
,1...--__ ;;;;;..,__...,....,....--:--...,....,....-
SPEED STICK· SAVINGS 






Herbal• Spice • Regular 
Musk• Lime • Fresh 
9 oz. 
~ CORNSTARCH 
,,,._ BABY POWDER 
•142 





Scented / Unscented 









"Salli••• •o ,,.,, yo• 11eecf a •lloppl•• cart." 
IT'S HARD TO SAY 
GOODBYE TO A MAN 
WHO WEARS 
IN1 POii.i- Set: Eau de 
CoI011ne 1 7 oz . Af10< Sna"1t 
~ Lohon. 1 7 oz • Soothing 
A.ttet Sn1v1 with Collagen. 1 7 oz: &. 
O.OOoranl Stick, 8S oz . gif1 boxed 
Tigress Musk 
Bath TnoSet 
Spray Cologne, 1 Oz , 
Silky Body Lotion, 
2 Oz , Bath Powder 
Shaker, 1 Oz , 
Gift Boxed 
BRUT 
IN1 SI• ,..., Set: Two - aach ol Eau de ColOgne 
YI oz Af ter Shave c,e,ne Lott0n, 'h oz & Soo1n,ng After 
Shave w1tn Cotlagen. ½ oz . girt t>o11e<1 
Tigress Satiny Skin Set· 
Spray Cologne, 'h Oz 
& Silky Body lotion, 
2 Oz, Gift Boxed 
THE PERFECT 
~ HQLJDAY FromThe JD&lffi SNACK Makers of CHOC(UTE r.ANOIES 
Red and Green 
Colors 
• Festi,ve Red and 
Green Cokm 
• Real Milk Chocolate in 
16 OUNCES 
aur Famous "No Mess" Shell 
213 




12 OZ. HONEY ROAST PEANUTS •••••••••• •• 
• 12 OZ. HONEY ROAST . MIX- $395 
CASHEW & P EANUTS •• ••••• ••••• •• •••••• •••••• 
47 






: .... .. -._,. 
,,.,. 
. "1:6'iJI:- 'IP 
I : : .. .. .. .. : . ' 'I . -,:,'/. 1/.· · :t Cl ·i· ........ .- :······ 
. ~ ..... ·. ,~ -.. 
h 
ALSO: 
•VERNOR'S-GINGER ALE ••••••••••• 93c 
•DIET RITE •••• •••••••••••••••••••• •• 
eA&Wl)IEf ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 




16 OZ. BOX 
BOX 
CHOCOLATE 
3 LB. BOX $776 













'2::i Across From The Huntington Mall 
3 Mall Road 
Barboursville, W. VA. 
Slurl' 73(H)874 • Phannacy 7~2452 
Hour,; 9 :30 lu 9:30 Mun.·Sa1 . 
12:00 '" 7:00".:.:..:,S;;.;.:nt.;.;.I· ____ ....... 
"Savings so big you need a shopping cart. ,,whit • 
i1iFREEMAN 8 """In FREEMAN ¥ THE PRESTO AMINO • ..a e 
BIG APPLE SHAPING HAIR SPRAY HAIR CARE 
A u lon ttst•d h• i r stylin3 tool in two s trengths. 
Drits inst•nlly. •llows for styling, •h•ping, • nd rHtyling. PRODUCTS 
70Z. 
REGULAR 
32 oz. Frttman Appl• No<l.u Shampoo 
It. oz. f rttm-1.n Apple NK'll.r Conditioner 
7 oz. -
EXTRA FIRM 




Salon ~led, used • .u,d •pprowd. Now for th• first lim• 
you c.u, offer your custom•rs true sal_on formulas 
for styling, sdting .u,d holding. 
SC\JlYTINC sn ,n 
E•tH firm 










IIEAVY DlffY BATTERIES 
~SUPER 
HEAVY~ 
Get A '1.00 cash Refund 










Adds body for 
longer lasting styles. 
soz. 
EVERYDAY 
SIZE · 0 SIZE C 
SIZE 9V SIZE AA 
.. D- ·:iiilZE-.J P-\t :lrt.. 'il" 
-c--~rzt:---lP-\t:K . n· 
~ , -. :iiilU: -:? P-\t:tr-. 







ON E/IERGIZER HALOGEN LIGHTING 









• Extra Body 
a oz.- /~\ 
















-CASH R!~!L~ OFFER 
• =
. · .· With purchase of . any FOUR (4) packages 
_, - of E/IER&IZElo 
! l: .. AA"" .. AAA ... ··c··. ··o·· or 
: • : 9 Volt size batteries 
~-- • -:I', 
E95BP-2 E938P-2 E918P-4 5228P 
·· .\A·· SIZE. 4 PACK ................ . ............ . ............. S.!.n 
. S" 29 ·• • .\.\•· SIZE - 4 PACK .... . ......... . ..... . ...... . ... · · · · · · · · · · - · 
·"' · . SI 67 .. o·• SIZE · 2 P.\CK ........ . ............ . ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
"C SIZE - 2 PACK . .. ............. . ........ . . . . . ... . · · · .. · · · · .$1.67 





11'1 2. " D" CELL FLASHLIGHT. W/BATT WITH FOUR 1'D'' SIZE 
BATTERIES 
:) ;""'('wt, ( 1""'°' 
'#fttt'IINOU,Cl'\MeQt.,,,,2packllglllOI 
E....,..ay ~~(My~ 
-u--:-:,n :. 2 r,1.e-. 
-1 -:41z t:-2 P\t"k 
~\ -!"IZ._ -~ P\t ~ 






Ol'ticw ~ lllott AtQu11ta 
°""''AISlo,r FLOATING LANTERN 
EVERYDAY ____ --,-________ _ 
$ 130 s3os 
EVERYDAY 3251BP-2 EVERYDAY 
